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. ,=:rros Si' champs

Dogs have
,- ~heir day at
Law School
Tourney
In a tournament that was a near-m irror
image of last year' s, an undefeated 3L
team cruised to a fmal game victory over
a 2L team that had to fight its way through
the entire losers' bracket.
Last year, Perros Si was the 2L team.
They lost in the first round and had to win
five consecutive games to reach the finals
against Capital Punishment.
After winning five in a row , Perros Si
was phys ically drained and lostto Capital
Punishment, a 3L-heavy team that formed
the nucleus of W&M's surprise championship team at the UVa. softball tournament last April.
year, Perros Si took the role of
lavaL _C:. Getting a first round bye due to
their status as top returning team , the
now-3L team had to win only two games
to reach the final.
Loaded Bases took the place of the
1997 Perros Si. They lost their first game,

.~.

Jeff Timmers (3L) of Perros Si takes lunch
while umpiring the losers' bracket final.

Paul Breme (3L) of the Whirling Dervishes slides into third with a triple
in an early-round game against the BARIBRI Pirates.
and were forced into the loser's bracket,
where they had to win four consecutive
game? just to earn the right to play in the
fmal. Overall, the team played six games in
six hours, and was visibly drained by the
time of the championship game.
As in last year's tournament, the 3L
team was fresh, the 2L team battle-scarred.
Also like last year, the3Lsjumped to an
early lead. The first four Perros to face
Bases' pitcher Jason Rylander (2L) scored.
Rylander, however, was able to work
out oftrouble and kept his team in the game.
This proved important, as Bases scored
four of their own in the bottom of the first

to tie the score.
Loaded Bases fmally ran out of steam.
After a scoreless second, the Perros Perros' lead was not seriously threatened
jumped out for four more in the third, again .
Timmers was helped by sterling defenopening up a 8-4 lead. In their half ofthe
third, the Bases looked to make yet one sive work from shortstop Matt Cambi and
more comeback.
outfielder Danny Vaughan. On the offenShortstop Jason Divelbiss reached sive side, Cambi and Vaughan also stood
base on a hit, bringing up cleanup hitter out. Cambi was 2-2 with a walk and 3 runs
Rick West. West lined a triple into the ' scored. Vaughan was I-I with 2 walks and
left-centerfield gap, scoring Divelbiss and 3 runs scored.
setting the stage for a one out rally.
By winning the tournament, Perros Si
Perros pitcher Jeff Timmers, how- _-earned the right to defend W&M' s title at
ever, was able to coax outs from the next the prestigious UVa. Law School Softball
two Bases hitters to end the rally. Half- Tournament in April.
way through their sixth consecutive game,

History guides Reveley' s plan for the future
By Chris Garber
Talking to Taylor Reveley, one gets
the impression that he personally embodies the entire history of this law school.
Though an alumnus of Princeton and UVa.
Law, Reveley was a close friend of legendary Dean William Spong, and he
sounds truly evangelistic when he speaks
of the early days of William & Mary' s
law school.
Reveley takes his inspiration from
Thomas Jefferson, who founded this
school as the first of the modem law
schools, and from Spong, who was cru~ i:il in bringing the school to national
.mence.
Reveleyhopes to build on this founda-

last fall.
"Bill Spong promoted this school for
years ," said Reveley. Spong went to
college with Reveley ' s father, who was
later the president of Hampden-Sydney
F'"

..,

THE REVELEY FILE
W. Taylor Reveley, III

Education:

A.B ., Princeton, 1965. Phi Beta Kappa
J.D. , University of Virginia, 1968.

Work:

Hunton & Williams, 1971-1998
-Managing Partner, 1982-91
Law Clerk, Justice William Brennan,
U.S . Supreme Court, 1969
Ass!. Professor , University of Alabama Law School, 1968-69
(Taught international law and legal process)

Author:

War POlllers of the President and Congress: Who Holds the
Arrows and Olive Branch?

Activities:

Trustee, Princeton University
Trustee, Union Theological Seminary
Board of Trustees, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts

Personal:

Married to Helen Martin Bond, 1971
Three sons, one daughter

1.

" Sometimes things are taken for
..!C '1nd are bf;st seen by an outsider,"
ld of Marshall-Wythe's history. " We
; . .) n~ or~ wllh our powerful roots."
The new dean said he wants to set
about "reclaiming a little bit of Jefferson
for ourselves."
Spong, in perhaps his fmal act of service to Marshall-Wythe before his death,
began the recruitment of Reveley early

College. The two crossed paths again in
1969. Taylor Reveley was a clerk to
Supreme Court Justice William Brennan
while Spong was serving as Senator from
Virginia.

....,.j

After Spong lost his re-election bid, he
went to work at the Woodrow Wi lson
International Center for Scholars. Reveley,
after working at Richmond law firm
Hunton and Williams for two years, took
a leave of absence to study the war powers
issue, also at the Wilson Center.
The two became close friend s, and for
years Reveley was impressed by Spong's
"affection " for Marshall-Wythe. Reveley
said that "Spong plus (College President)
Tim Sullivan" were the reasons he originally considered leaving Hunton and Williams to come to William and Mary.
Taylor Reveley has serious business
skills. He makes things happen. Yes,
he 's a lawyer and yes, he 's been an onand-off scholar. But anyone who can
nurture a Richmond, Virginia law firm
fro~ under 200 lawyers to over 460 in ten
years is an entrepreneur. That is just what
he did when he served as managing partner of Hunton and Williams from 19821991 . Those business skills are one of the
main reasons Taylor Reveley was brought
in as dean.
See NEW DEAN

on 4
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From the Editor's Desk

appy Students
We haye ane\\' dean this fall. His name is
W. Taylor Reyeley, III, and he is here to
raise money . If you would like to kno\\" a
little bit about him, read Chris·Garber' s
article in this issue. If you want to know a
great deal about him, go talk to him. I
encourage the entire Marshall\Vythe community to make a genuine effort
to get to know our ne",: dean. His job is
oyelwhelming under any circumstances, but
being a ne\\"comer doesn ' t make it easier.
In case you hawn' t been coming to class
much, there are too many of us stuffed into
too fev,: classrooms. The ceiling leaks when
it rains. The library is bursting at the seams
with people, some of \\-'hom are beginning to
get a little bit belligerent and territorial about
"their" carrels.
The fa ll class schedule \\'as not exactly an
oyerwhelming yariety of options, due to what
appears to be a dearth of full-time professors.
The quickest cure for these maladies is
money. It sounds simple, but those of you
who have tried to do fund raising on even a
small scale know how hard it can be to
conyince some ti ghtwad jerk to part with a
pittance.
I encourage the fund raising function of
the dean. It's not just helpful, it' s necessary,
verging on desperate. Without money, our
rankings continue to fall. The facility continues to deteriorate and the crack in the wall in
the Amicus office continues to get bigger and
scarier (if you don't believe me, come look
someti me. ) Without money, the school lets
,

-

Happy alutnni

in larger and larger classes every year, \\'e
haye to sit closer to each other in class (yuck)
and \ve get offered eyen fev,er classes each
semester. Professors sta1i looking shabbier,
the building gets diliier and the SBA office
gets turned into a classroom for first-year
Torts. It sounds scary, but the reality is
worse. High-flown ideals sound lovely in the
application booklet, but they don't pay the
bills.
I encourage the dean to shake hands, kiss
babies and othenvise wine and dine wealthy
alums Ollt of their ample contributions.

But I have another plea at this critical
time in Marshall-Wythe's development.
High-tlown ideals don't pay the bills, but
they do make a big difference in how happy
the student body is with its educational
experience here. If we all graduate from
Marshall-Wythe feeling like our tuition was
money well-spent, then we are infinitely
more likely to give money to the school as
alumni.
So what makes a Marshall-Wythe student
happy?
For the answer to that question, we need
to look at the reasons why students choose
Marshall- Wythe over other law schools. I
know that there are those who are here
because they couldn't get into to UVa. But
even those people are here over other options. Something about Marshall-Wythe
made it a second choice, rather than a fortysecond choice. I am here, though,
because I liked Marshall-Wythe
better than any other school to
which I applied. I applied to
William & Mary School of Law
twenty-oue schools, so that says a
P. O. Box 8795 \\'Tilliam.hurg, V irginia 23 187 (757) 22 1·3582
great deal about my decision to
"Dedicated to the complete and objecti~ 'e reponing of student news
and opinion"
come to Marshall-Wythe. I liked
the
feeling of community here. I
Editor: Dana Loftis
Managing Editor: Chris Garber
liked that everyone knew each
other and seemed to be working
together, even if they weren't best
Reporters:
friends, or even on particularly
Joe Grogan
good
terms. I liked that the entire
Rob Perez
community rallied together to
Jeff Polich
Mark Ramos
promote itself to the prospective
Jeff Yeates
students, that the students, faculty
and dean were all out there during
Welcome Weekend shaking hands
Editorial Policy
and answering questions to the
The letters and opin ion pages of Th e ,..jmicus are ded icated to all
point of being annoyingly helpful.
student opinion regardless of fo rm or content. The Amicus reseryes the
I felt that the leadership, the
right to edit for spelling an d grammar, but not content.
faculty and the staff were all
Letters to the Editor may not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
newspaper or its staff. All letters to the Editor shou ld be submitted by 5
putting forth a positive example
p.m.on the Wednesday prior to publication. The Amicus wil l not print a
for
the students, who eagerly
letter without confirmation of the author's name. We may, however,
withhold the name on request. Letters over 500 words may be returned to
followed, making the sum of the
the '\Titer with a request th at the letter be edited for the sake of space.
communitY far greater than its

TUEAMICUS

• •

AMICUS

. in the future

independent parts .
A community deyelops from the inside
out , startin o with a small nucleus of enthusiastic, excited, dedicated members who lead
by example and eventually draw the entirety
into the reaction.
Wi thout the example oftlle dean, the
center cannot hold and the community
fragments. A dean's job, at a financially
strapped law school, is always to raise
money. But it must be more than that. It is
to act as the key figure, the central focus, of
the entire community, and to bear the weight
of scrutiny gracefully and cheerfully, all the
while leading by example and showing the
entire community how proud we should be of
having been graced with the honor of being
allowed membership.
We need to meet the dean. We need to see
him around, we need to have access to him,
and vv'e need to know that he is as proud of
being here as he is of any of his most remarkable accomplishments. Without that sort of
example, our community suffers a crisis of
self-esteem. Vlithout strong, proud and
enthusiastic leadership, we walk away with a
diploma, but without the immense pride in
our membership in the Marshall-Wythe
community that breeds a lifelong commitment to the improvement of our alma mater.
I encourage the dean to shake hands, kiss
babies and otherwise wine and dine wealthy
alums out of their ample contributions. We
need that money in a serious way. But I also
urge Dean Reveley to keep an eye on the
future. The students now at Marshall-Wythe
are alumni for the rest of our lives. We have
had three deans in three years, and have
heard a barrage of griping and moaning about
the state of the law school from within. We
have watched some popular professors go to
other schools, taking some popular classes
with them. Morale is not at an all time high.
But low morale is not an irreversible condition. A new dean and a new school year
breed optimism. Now is the time to act on
that optimism.
I ask only this of Dean Reveley -- treat the
current student body as the future rich alumni.
Get to know our names, be seen around the law
school, show up to a few SBA events. Show
the community how proud you are of MarshallWythe, how excited you are about getting to
know us. A little bit of visibility can go a long
way toward reversing the effects of the past few
years. Take advantage of your status as an
unknown quantity to impres~ us with you and
with ourselves. If we are proud of our time
here at Marshall-Wythe, we will express that
pride in the future with the universal thank-you ..
We will write you a check.
~
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Bar Review gone horribly wrong

~ BaIlgarne rainout leaves students without strikes, hits;

post,gatne club provides only bats and balls
By Chris Garber
Students who attended last Thursday's
SBA bar review trip to the Norfolk Tides
game got less than they paid for -- the
game was rained out; but more than they
bargained for -- a stop at a bar holding an
all-male Revue.
After waiting at the stadium in vain for
about an hour after the scheduled
gametime, the group of about 80 students
re-boarded their two buses for the trip
home. Attendees were faced with a decision: To take Bus # 1 straight home to
Williamsburg or take Bus #2 to Mitty's
Dance Club in Newport News.
Those choosing the Mitty's option
were in for quite a surprise when, after
paying a $2 (women) or $3 (men) cover
charge, they found out that .at Mitty' s,
"Ladies' Night" meant more than drink
specials.
An all-male revue (read: Strip Show)
was in fu ll swing. Mal~ patrons were
ordered upstairs to the balcony area, where,
it must be said, they were joined"by most,
if not all, of the women from the trip.
There were no reports of dollars being
slipped into thongs by W&M students of
either gender.
This is one of the rare occasions where
the Amicus fai ls its readers, for there are
no words to describe the experience, nor
to describe the looks on the faces of mos!
of the W&M students in attendance.
One word that would surely be inaccurate is the word "s atisfied ."
"Shocked,"or perhaps " stunn~ d " come
closest, in this reporter's estimation .
Perhaps the glazed looks were partly
explainable by the fact that the group
from Bus #2 had spent the better part of
two hours loitering around the concession
stands at Harbor Park, which stayed open
long after the game had officially been
postponed.
'During one of the "performances," an
unidentified patron allegedly spilled or
threw beer or another object from the
balcony onto the stage. After the now-

Charlie Miller (3L) and Tom Kearns
(3L) contemplate the evening's events
on the bus ride home.

Andrew Pearson, Stacy DeWalt, Amy Yervanian, Allison Chock, and Bayard
Smith (all 3Ls) sample the many options at the Harbor Park concession stand.
defrocked "sailor" character finished his
act, he took the microphone to address the
unruly crowd.
"Hey," he yelled, "I get up on stage
every night and shake my d_ and I
make $70,000 a year while all you are
living off your mommy and daddy up at
William and Mary."
This outburst wa,s followed by the
MC's warning that anyone throwing any-

W&M to play host to
By Chris Garber
Want to show someone the money? Want to learn the "Art of the Deal?"
If you picture yourself as the next Jerry McGuire, or even Arli$$, you may want
to make plans to attend the W&M Sports Law Symposium on November 14 and 15.
Sponsored · by the newly-formed Sports and Entertainment Law Society and
members of Professor Martin Silfin's Sports Law Class, the event will feature as
speakers some of the top sp~rts attorneys, agents, team executives, and officials from
professional and amateur governing bodies. The theme for the symposium is
"Tomorrow ' s Sports Lawyer" and its goal is to give students and professors a look at
career paths in sports and the issues that will affect the industry in the next century.
Kevin O 'Neill (3L), one of the event's organizers said, "this is something a lot of
the students are interested in, but often have trouble learning about. Uhink the
symposium will be very informative, but also a lot offun."
O' Neill, who is certified by the National Football League as a player agent, began
working with Silfm on the project over the summer. On the first night of Sports Law
class, a committee was formed to work on planning the event.
Keynote speaker at the event will be Mark McCormack, whose name should be

.

thing (other than a dollar bill) onto stage
would be removed from Mitty's and miss
the rest of the show.
Upon hearing this, Shawn Shurden
(3L) cracked, " in knew that's all itwould
take to get me out of here I'd have thrown
something a long time ago."
Two unidentified members of the
group were, in fact, briefly escorted from
the premises for alleged throwing of ob-

jects, but after a successfu l pro se defense, they returned to the balcony.
After nearly 90 minutes (and several
desperate drinks) at the club, group organizers gave the call to board the bus back
home. Even though the bus was leaving
30 minutes prior to the planned departure
time, there was no trouble getting everyone aboard.
Nearly everyone, that is. Two lucky
first year students had wandered into the
hotel bar instead of the night club and
missed the "show" altogether: Aftermuch
searching, they were found and returned
to the bus.
SBA Vice-President Doug Dziak said
of the event, " I continue to think this was
a good idea. Unfortunately, Mother Nature didn 't cooperate. Hopefully next
year some one will try it again."

Sports Law SYlUposiulll
familiar to anyone who drives a car to school. He is the McCormack from the
McCormack-Nagelsen Tennis Center located just west ofthe gradplex. It was built,
in part, with a substantial donation from McCormack.
McCormack, a W&M alumnus (undergraduate), is founder and CEO ofInternational Sports Management, known as IMG. Originally founded to manage and
market golfer Arnold Palmer, IMG has grown into the world's largest athlete
representation and sports event planning company in the world. IMG's client roster
includes Tiger Woods, Wayne Gretzky, and Peyton Manning.
The panel wiII also feature John Moag, chairman of the Maryland Sports
Authority. Moag was instrumental in the building of Camden Yards and helped
broker the deal that moved the Cleveland Browns to Baltimore.
W&M law alumnus Herb Hecht wiII be speaking as well. Hecht is a partner at .
Patton Boggs in Washington, D.C. and is a partner in Capital Sports Ventures. He
represents more than 10 professional golfers.
The event wiII be free to the W&M community, but out-of-town guests wiII be
charged as small, to-be-determined fee to help defray costs. O'Neill said the
planning committee is still looking for a few speakers to round out the schedule .
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Warm up for Moot Court

Board announces Bushrod schedule; dates changed
to avoid conflict 'With Fall frolU Grace

Fall is in the air. The leaves are changing colors, the squirrels are hoarding food
for the winter and the 2L class is looking
edgy. It's that time again , and the Bushrod
Moot Court Tournament is immenent.
The primary selection method for the
Moot Court ' Bar, Bushrod allows future
attorneys to practice doing something that
most will only do in dimly remembered
dreams -- argue in front of the Supreme
Court. Well , maybe not the Supreme
Court, but a seriously well-versed appellate court, just waiting to pepper unsus-.
pecting would-be attorneys with hardball
questions the likes of which any sane
person would hope never to be asked.
As a method of developing oral advocacy skills and teaching trial preparation,
Bushrod is pretty good. As a way to show
you just how much you have to learn,
Bushrod is unparalleled. As a method of
teaching you just what it means to be
nervous, well--Iet's just say that potential
competitors should make sure that they
have a sweat-proofblouse or. shirt to wear.
The 1998 Bushrod Justice, Deanna
Griffith-Kuchler (3L) is in charge of the
chaos that is Bushrod. All the nervous
questions, panicked attempts to withdraw
and scheduling nightmares are her problem, not just yours . Already faced with
the disappointed and disgruntled 2Ls who
were distraught at the possibility of having to argue the morning of Fall From
Grace, Deanna managed to judiciously
rearrange the schedules to accomodate
hangovers and heartbreak, as well as serious, scholarly pursuits.
Unlike many schools, where the moot

court tournament requires that a brief be
submitted in addition to oral argument,
Bushrod is decided solely on oral advocacy skills and courtroom performance.
Many of this year's participants will have
gained a leg up on the competition by
acting as bailiffs in last year's Bushrod
tournament. Usually, about 100 participants vie for the 32 slots available on the
Moot Court Bar. Eight rounds, two Of
which have two sub-rounds each, must be
negotiated in order to win the tournament.
However, it is not necessary to win in
order to be able to. claim Moot Court on
your resume--one need only be number
32.
Those selected for the team will do
very little until Spring 2000, when Moot
Court Bar Members attend an interscholastic tournament. Team members will be
required to write a brief (for which they
will receive academic credit) in order to
compete. The good news is that the tournament is largely on Marshall-Wythe's
bill. The bad news is that it isn't a beach
vacation in Maui -- it's a competition
against some of the "best and the brightest" from law schools all over the country.
The Moot Court Board hosts the Spong
Invitational Moot Court Tournament in
the Spring, which is usually preceded by
a lovely party here at Marshall-Wythe.
Numerous teams from throughout the
nation converge upon Williamsburg for
the honor of placing first in this prestigious tournament.
The first date of note in the Moot
Court saga is Friday, September 18. At
~i~o , pllll1bft9 'liI~W5~~t!miI)uiwtij# Rooili

meeting, it is up to the competitors to
figure out when and where they argue,
which is the least of their worries, really.

119. This is a mandatory meeting, the
only one of the tournament (with the
exception of scheduled arguments, which
are, obviously, mandatory) After that

,

"""I

Bushrod Timetable
DATE
5:30 pm Sept. 18

LOCATION
Room 119

EVENT
Packet Distribution

5:00 pm Sept. 25

Deanna Griffith's (3L)
hanging file

DEADLINE for Intent
to compete forms

7:30 pm Sept. 28

Moot Courtroom

Oral Argument
Practicum (optional)

Sept. 27-29
6:00-10:00 pm

Rooms vary, sign-up
sheets will be posted

Oral Advising (optional)
(stylisitic only)

Oct 2 or
Oct. 3 (l hour)

Law School

Preliminary Round I A
Preliminary Round I B

Oct. 4 or
Oct. 5 (l hour)

Law School

Preliminary Round 2A
Preliminary Round 2B

Oct. 6 or
Oct. 7 (i hour)

Law School

Round of64
Round of32

Oct. 14 (l hour)

Law School

Round of 16

Oct. 15 (i hour)

Law School

Quarter-Finals

Oct. 16 (1 hour)

Moot Courtroom

Semi-Finals

Oct. 17 ( l hour)

Moot Courtroom

Final Round

L

~

IPublications Spotlight

.

_J

Bill of Rights Journal

Grades not a factor in tnetnbeJ;~~ip . sel~.c~ion .

Editing skills play a greater role than
grades in the selection of the staff of the
Bill of Rights Journal, according to its
editor-in-chief, Janet Forville (3L).
Though the school year has just begun,
the Journal has already named its newest
staff members, and is well into production of the school year' s first issue.
"It' s a great staff," said Forville, "we ' re
really excited."
The Journal, which selected eighteen
2Ls and six 1Ls, focuses on editing skills
and subject matter interest when choosing its members. The William & Mary
Law Review, by contrast, reserves ~ of its
membership for app Iicants with top grades
(provided they meet a good faith applica·
tion standard).
The Journal application process con·
sists of a "Bluebook" exam (legal editing), a personal statement, and a resume

(with name, grades and class rank omltted).
.
Forville explained theJournaf's rationale. "Grades have little bearing a person ' s
performance as a Journal staff member.
Someone ' s ability to bluebook an article
is not directly connected to their grades."
Forville did add, however, that "the
same people who are willing to work hard
on their grades are often the same people
who are diligent workers for the Journal.
We just' don 't want to be biased." Research Editor Amy Webb ink (3L) oversaw the member selection process.
Also unlike the Law Review, the Journal allows I L members. This year's 186 ratio is nearly identical to last year's
staff.
"We have a good mix oft Ls an,d 2Ls,"
said Forville. She said that the Journal
makes an effort to recruit ILssothatsome

of those studentscanJolll the publIcation s
editorial board as 2Ls. Forville said that
the Journal does not see I L membership
as a necessity, but the current process
"works well. "
There will be three issues of the Journal this school year, said Forville. The
plan is for regular issues to be published
in November and January, with the annual symposium issue to be published in
March.
The symposium issue, edited by Elizabeth Evans (3L) will contain articles and
commentary from nationally known scholars and will focus on a narrow topic. Only
for the symposium issue does the Journal
pay for submissions. Forville' said that
contributors will receive honorariums
ranging from $500-$2000, based on the
length of the piece.
"The Bill of Rights Journal focuses

.

prImarIly on ConstItutIOnal Issues, especially, of course, on the Bill of Rights,"
said Forville. The Journal is also "interested in doing pieces that compare U.S.
and international constitutional law and
principles," said Forville.
The Journal's managing editor is
Kathryn Voyer (3L). On September 2,
the Journal announced its new members.
They include: Kelly Collins Ashby, Mary
Sue Backus, Brendan Barrett, Anna K.
Bass, Mark Baumgartner, Greg
Bergethon,JohnEricBlanton,BiIlyCommons, Todd Gillett, David R. Heinen,
Dave Johnson, Jill Kantor, Kevin
Kenneally, Julia Kiraly, John Liethen,
Alex Linn, Rebecca MeElfresh, Cynthia
McKay, Chris Morrison, Amanda Padula,
Earl Pinto, Carrie Schneider, Tom Vicaro,
and Michael Wilson.
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New

Dean

NEW DEAN from 1
When asked, Reveley admitted that
one of the biggest challenges facing
Marshall-Wythe is money. "There's not
enough money, but 1 expected that."
One of his first priorities, along with
filling the vacancies on the faculty, will
be "the gathering of the fish and the
loaves," as he calls fund-raising.
Marshall-Wythe, while old, has a relatively small alumni base from which to
draw donations . (approximately 4,000
according to Reveley). He acknowledges
that this is a weakness, but argues that
what the alumni base lacks in size, they
make up in loyalty.
" There is a striking amount of affection for this place," he said of the alumni.
The challenge facing Taylor Reveley is to
tum that affection into dollars. He points
out that approx imately 26 to 27 percent of
Marshall-Wythe alumni currently donate
to their alma mater each year. He hopes to
raise that figure, as well as target for large
donations those alumni who are now
reaching the point in their careers where
they have amassed significant wealth.
Reveley also plans to raise funds from
outside the law school community, from
individual, corporate, and institutional
"friends" of Marshall-Wythe.
While he acknowledges that fund-raising is "an important part of the job," he
hopes to get alumni involved in other
ways as well, including the recruitment of
new students and in job placement for
graduates. He speaks of a "lifelong
relationship" between alumni and the law
school.
While he acknowledged the fund-raising issue and explained his plans, Reveley
kept coming ~ack to the issues of quality
teaching and the ideals he hopes in instill
in Marshall-Wythe graduates.
He envisions "a place where students
are getting a first-rate education and receive the full measure of instruction, attention , and nurturing. In addition , there
will be some very significant scholarship
dealing with important issues."
In Reveley's vision of Marshall Wythe, students will have obligations to
go along with that tender loving care.
"In the ancient origins of this school,
certain goals were established," said
Reveley. The school was founded to train
"good lawyers who were also good citizens and leaders of their communities
and, in some cases, the nation. Those are
some pretty impressive goals," he said.
" We shouldn't be interested in producingjust good lawyers," said Reveley,
" it's not enough to have skills and know
the substantive law. It's not enough to be
a good lawyer. You must have essentials
of citizenship and want to be a leader."
Reveley said that meeting this ideal is
important not only for the law school and
its graduates, but for the country. "It's
something the body politic definitely
needs. Lawyers have the ability to be
good leaders, and they have the obligation to do so."
While many of his short-term goals
are related to fund-raising , Reveley said

seek

to

educate
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c itize ri'- -la wyers

that "trying to recruit engaging new fac- students, and others, including Spong.
The committee solicited application"s
Ulty members" was just as important.
One of his teaching recruits may some- from candidates across the country. They
day be himself. Reveley has taught for then reviewed the credentials of these
only one year, but plans to get back' in the candidates, and invited some of them to
classroom. After graduation, one of his . Williamsburg for interviews and meetprofessors from UVa. became dean at the ings with the faculty and with students.
Taylor Reveley was never a part of
University of Alabama law school.
Reveley followed his former professor to this pr<?cess. However, he was being
Tuscaloosa, where he taught international recru ited .
Reveley said he was approached by
law and legal process. He left the faculty
members of the search committee, \yho
at Alabama to clerk for Brennan ~
Don't look for Reveley in the class- asked him to be a candidate. He had no
desire to go through the normal screening
room right away, though.
" I'll know it when I see it," he said process.
about the right time to return to teaching.
"I told them I was not willing to be a
After clerking, Reveley joined Hunton candidate, but I would talk if they wanted
and Williams,but attempted to continue to talk."
Reveley was unwilling to be one of
his scholarship.
"1 thought, innocently, that I could severa l finalists for the job. He did not
work on my research while working for want to be one of many. " lfthe schoo l
the firm ," said Reveley. After the realities wanted me, I wanted to know it," he
of law fi rm life curtailed his scholarship, said.
Reveley eventually took a year off from
After an informal meeting w ith
the firm to study at the Wilson center and members of the search committee in
to work on his book, War Powers of the late fall "just to talk," Reveley and
President and the Congress: Who Holds Douglas agreed that the process would
the Arrows and Olive Branch?, which continue, without Taylor Reveley's
was eventually published in 1981.
name as a fo rm al candidate , said
Reveley devoted himself, however, to Reveley.
Hunton and Williams, where he practiced
The process did continue, and sevin the area of nuclear power plant regula- eral "finali sts" visited Williamsburg
tion .
for interviews. No candidate was hired,
The decision to leave
the firm he helped build
was not easy.
" 1' 1/ a lways miss
Hunton and Williams ,"
said Reveley.
His experience running
the fInn will help him in
his job as dean, he said.
"Managing a law partnership is not all that different from working with
the faculty of a law
school," he said, "you are
dealing with people who
are independent, smart,
who aren't afraid to express their opinions, who
like to be left alone, but
who do need some structure (to work most effectively)."
Reveley said that both
a partnership and a faculty
use " a process of
.. ....
d iscussion ,del iberation ,
and consensus-building."
Reveley refers to himself as a " nontraditional"
candidate for a dean 'sjob.
That description can also
be used to describe the process that led to his hiring.
Afterthe resignation of
former Dean Thomas .
Krattenmaker in May
1997, the school formed a
search committee to find a
new dean. This committee , led by Professor
Davison Douglas, in cluded faculty, alumni ,

however, and the search com"m ittee was
in what publicly appeared to be a hold~
ing pattern.
Reveley said that in mid-spring of this
year, Douglas again contacted Reveley
and said that the committee was not happy
with any of the other candidates. Reveley
then met with the faculty "once or twice. "
Serious negotiations began in April ,
said Reveley. Before he would take the
job, he wanted "enthusiastic acceptance,
or at least acquiesnce from the faculty, the
search committee, Sullivan, and the Board
of Visitors."
Reveley was officially announced as
dean over the summer.
Coming to a school that has had three
deans in three years, Reveley is sensitive to
the issue of stability. He said he plans to
stay at Marshall-Wythe for at least five
years, and maybe ten. He said that if he
stays here much longer than five years, we
will most likely stay until retirement, making William & Mary the last stop of his
career.
"1 thllk it takes at least five years to
make a difference," he said, but pointed out
that the average term of service for a law
school dean is three years and two months.
''I'm committed to helping this place
realize its potential," he sai d,
"(Marshall-Wythe) is already good, excellent, but it can be even better."

..,,~:o.~-: ",~-"
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Pitch In.

The Amicus needs writers,
editors, business types,
columnists, cartoonists, etc.

If interested, contact Dana Loftis (3L) via
traditional hanging file.
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News Briefs
Wren-ovation
The historic Wren Building, spiritual center of the College of William &
Mary, is due to be renovated beginning
July of 1999. The projected opening
date for the improved building is convocation 2000 .
The architectural firm of Quinn
Evans will undertake the renewal efforts. Experts in historical renovations,
Qui.nn Evans/Architects is nationally
recognized in the field of moisture con trol in old buildings .
All of the mechanical, electrical,
heating, air conditioning, plumbing, life
safety, service and lighting systems will
be overhauled. Also on the list of improvements are solutions to the drainage and moisture infiltration problems

the building has suffered and preservation of the masonry.
Additional funds are being solicited
in order to complete this project.

Supreme Court Preview
The annual Supreme Court Preview,
organized by the Institute ofBiII of Rights
Law, will be held at the law school on
September 25 and 26.
This yearly event joins Supreme Court
and Constitutional Law scholars with journalists covering the Supreme Court beat to
discuss the significant issues facing the
Supreme Court during the upcoming term.
The Preview opens with a moot court
argument which may, in some years,
roughly simulate this year's argument before the Supreme Court.

Topics discussed during the weekend's
panel discussions will include business,
commerce and property, criminal law and
procedure, civil rights, and the court and
the public.
Admission is free and open to the
public, so reserve your space early in the
McGlothlin Moot Courtroom.

Register your Bike
If you use a bike to get to and from
class on campus, it must be registered
with the campus police.
Unregistered bikes will be ticketed
andlor confiscated. If not retrieved from
the campus police with proper proof of
ownership, they will be so ld at an auction
much like the one to take place on September 19.

(Local) Adventures with Jeff and
By Jeff Yeates

"So, what do you do down there in
Williamsburg when you're not studying? "
" This is the common question you probably get from friends andfami1y on holidays and weekends. If your reply is,
"umm, I saw Titanic again'" or "1 went
to a bar" this column is for YOll. My
fiance' (Rebecca) and I are going /0 e.xplore places, activities and Kodak moment spots in, but mostly outside of
Williamsburg. Then I'll tell you what we
did, how you can dolfind it, whether it is
worth dOinglfinding, and who to sue ifyou
don't have a good time (1 do not have deep
pockets). These will be places that students or faculty can take afew hours or a
Saturday to enjoy. Among other things,
we plan drive the length of the Colonial
Parkway, visit some plantations, have the
Nauticus e.xperience in Norfolk and see
Richmond (and maybe find out how Professor Smolla is doing at the U of R). If
you visit these spots you 'll havefun, probably learn something and have great stories to tell the folks back home. A nd even
ifyou can't take our advice, reading this
column will greatly enhance your Amicus reading experience.
Waller Mill Park
Route 645 (Airport Road)
(757) 220-6178
Open sunrise to sunset from March to
Mid-December
Crowd Factor ( 1- I 0 , 10 being least
crowded): 8 On this Monday afternoon
we had the place mostly to ourselves.
Over 40 boats were available for rental-only three were being used .
Expense (1-10. lOis the least expensive):
7 Admission is free and rowboats are
only $4 per hour, pedal boats $3 per halfhour.
Romance (1-10. 10 being the most romantic): 6.5 There is a lot of potential
here. If you rent a boat, like we did, and
row into a secluded cove at sunset or

sunrise, a la "The Little Mermaid" ....
ment and several open-air shelters (availOverall Rating (1- 10. You getthe idea): able for reservation and accommodating
8 We are defmitely going back. It is 50- 100 people).
After our walk, we returned to the boat
inexpensive, fun , beautiful and only 10
minutes away.
rental hut and traded our car keys for a
Legal question to ponder Can I sue rowboat. It is a very self-service operaJames City County for being attacked by tion. The attendant pointed us in the
a duck on their property?
general direction of the boats and we
My former roommate would often take could pick out life preservers (optional)
his girlfriends to Waller Mill Park for and oars (not optional).
romantic afternoons, so I thought it was
Way back when, in my Boy Scout
time to investigate it for m yself. I decided days, I earned the Rowing Merit Badge,
that my roommate knew what he was and as Rebecca stepped into the boat and
almost fell into the water, I remembered
doing -- we had a great time.
Waller Mill Park is located on Airport the fITst rule of small watercraft -- always
Road (Route 645) between Route 60 and keep the center of gravity low. With our
Rochambeau Road. It takes 10-15 min- gravity now sufficiently low, I inserted
utes to get there from Marshall-Wythe, the oars into the oarlocks and guided the
depending on traffic. Airport Road itself boat out into the pond. We spent an hour
is a nice drive; the overhanging trees and rowing around the reservoir, looking at
grassy fields were a nice diversion from wildlife in the water and on the shore, and
the Route 60 "stri p." Pull ·into the shaded yes, finding secluded coves.
We also found that it doesn't take a
parking lot and look to your left. You wi ll
see Waller Mill Reservoir, the boat rental Rowing Merit Badge to row. After only a
hut and a bridge leading to a nature trail minute or two of practice, Rebecca got
and four picnic shelters with barbecue into the rhythm and rowed us back to the
grills. We made our way through the docks 'w ith me lazily stretched out in the
crowd of ducks and geese, crossed the stern.
"Stroke, stroke, stroke," I helpfully
bridge and walked alo ng the 1.5 mile
called out.
Bayberry Nature Trail.
While we waited for the attendant to
Besides the Bayberry Trail, the park
has a 4.5 mile mountain bi.king trail (a return so we could get our car keys back,
challenging ride for even the most expe- I walked among the ducks to see how
rienced bikers), a one-mile Fitness Trail close I could get. These were not your
and the 2.5 mile Lookout Tower Trail usual timidly quacking, please-give-mefood ducks. These we ll-fed ducks were
which leads, predictably, to a lookou
observation tower. However, if hiking, aggressive and one of them came after me
biking or barbecuing is not your thing, when he saw I had no food, nipping at my
Waller Mill offers fishing for $5 per day shins unti l I escaped into the trees. Fortuper person . . You can rent one of their nately, Rebecca was not looking.
Finally, we traded our boat back in for
boats or launch your own for $4 ($2 if you
are 55 or over). The reservoir is stocked our keys and left to experience an addiwith striped bass, yellow perch, large tional perk of Waller Mill Park: Pierce's
Pitt BBQ is only five minutes away. From
mouth bass and catfish.
As for our walk along the nature trail, Waller Mill Park, turn right onto Airport
we had the attractive, reservoir-hugging Rq, then go left on Rochambeau and look
loop all to -ourselves. Along the nature for a garish yellow/red building on the
trail are picnic tab les, playground equip- left. We went with the intention of expe-
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Colonial Williamsburg
Strikes at Student Rights
... . Again
Yes, you can still tour the amazing,
death-defying Colonial Williamsburg
attractions for free as long as you are a
William and Mary student. However,
the latest catch (after having to display
your ID as you jog through Colonial
Williamsburg) is this: in order to take
advantage of your privileges for free
admission, you must attain a special
CW stamp on your ID. The newly
mandated stickers are valid for one
academic year and can be attained at
the Campus ID office in the Campus
Center and from the University Center
Desk.

Rebecca
riencing one of Southern Living's "ten
best BBQ spots in the South" and to
fmd out why Pierce's Pitt still misspells "pit" after 27 years in business.
Both missions were accomplished.
Southern Living is right on. This is
GOOD barbecue. They smoke the
hand-pulled shredded pork for eight
hours in Virginia's only open oak pit,
and at $2.90 for a jumbo with slaw
(that means coleslaw for you Yankees)
it has to be one of the best eating deals
in Williamsburg. Rebecca was not a
barbecue fan, but the tender meat and
heavenly sweet potato fries won her
over. She's even planning on making
the sweet potato fries herself. Yum.
Andrea Hutchinson, the current
general manager, was kind enough to
sit down with us and tell a little history.
"Why 'pitt' and not 'pit'?" we asked her.
The official answer (and I'm not making this up) is that Ju lius C. Pierce, Sr.,
who started the place when he was 57,
had only a second-grade education.
Andrea asked us not to reveal how
much money Julius had made from
Pierce's Pitt by the time he died, but the
figure should give hope to all of us
who don't make partner by 27,37, or
even 57.
Total price: $ 10.50 for two sandwiches, hush puppies, sweet potato fries,
and drinks. Yes, Southern Living also
rated the Trellis as one of the top restaurants in the South, but $10.50 wouldn't
pay for your nachos there. (We'll visit
the Trellis for you later this year).
Conclusion: Take a day, or even a
few hours after classes, and visit Waller
Mill Park and Pierce's Pitt. You'll have
the park mostly to yourself and if you
don't want to fish, hike, bike, or boat,
you can just sit on one of the benches
beside the reservoir and watch the leaves
change color (and fend off belligerent
ducks).

Next issue: Norfolk and environs_
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Restaurant Review

Coming Soon:

•
to Botnbay;
Cancel that
trip
•
W illiatns burg
Indian food now In
By Rob Perez
This summer Williamsburg got a welcome addition to its restaurant scene.
Nawab opened in July, bringing long
awaited (at least by this nine-year resident) Indian cuisine to town. While this is
a new restaurant here, Nawab has been
operating in Virginia Beach and Norfolk
for some time, so there aren ' t as many
new business jitters as there might be.
The staff are friendly and willing to help
you out. In fact, they are decent enough
not to laugh at you if you leave your car in
neutral and it starts to roll away while you
step inside to pick up a carry-out.menu.
More useful to the average customer,
if you find yourself overwhelmed when
faced with unfamiliar dishes, they will
help you order (or correct you if they
think you have asked for the wrong thing).
A vail yourself of this service. They will
ensure that you will get a variety of foods
that complement each other. To take full
advantage of this, go with a few friends
and be sure to share.
Some folks will shun Nawab because
they fear spicy foods . Though Indian
food is renowned for its heat, it can be
hard to tell exactly what level of bum a
given dish will induce. Nawab offers its
dishes in mild, medium, hot and " Indian
hot," but lamb dishes requested hot
seemed pretty mild. On the other hand,

one allegedly medium vegetable masala
was too fiery for one of my companions.
Hopefully, as the chef gets more used to
the Wi.Jliamsburg market, the categories
will get more predictable. For now, if you
want to be sure your food is hot, ask for
Indian hot.
While the standard curries of lamb,
beef and chicken appear on the menu, the
strength of Nawab is in its vegetarian
specialties. There are so many terrific
meatless dishes that even sworn carnivores like myself can find something that
they like. The palak paneer (a spinach
dish with cheese) is among the best offerings . The spinach is cooked down almost
to the consistency of a puree and a fresh
pressed cottage cheese provides a contrasting firmer texture. Also quite good is
the allo palak, once again spinach-based,
but with potatoes rather than cheese.
If you insist on trying the meat, the
tandoori chicken is juicy and flavorful ,
but you will have to wrangle with the
bones. Lamb rogan josh (a curry variation) was not that special but some of the
other dishes may be better.
Not ordering bread for each diner will
cause yo ur waiter to encourage you to do
so. The garlic naan is definitely worth the
extra $.50 and adds an extra layer of
flavor to whichever dish you choose. In a
group, the assortment is the way to go,

.~

and everyone should tear off a piece of
each type.
The desserts are nice and definitely
different from what's on the buffet at the
Golden Corral. The pistachio ice cream
does have detectable pistachios but is
green in a way pistachios aren't. If you
like your ice cream artificially flavored
and colored go for it, but don't say yo u
weren't warned. Look instead at the
honey-covered cheese known as gulab
jamun -- it was definitely a hit with my
dining companions.
The one drawback to Nawab is the
price. While it is not terribly expensive, it
can make a pretty good dent in a student ' s
wallet at around $ 16 per person for appetizer, entree and bread. Add a few dollars
more for an Indian beer and you ' re definitely out of the public interest law jobs
and into a big city summer associateship.
A more economical approach might be
the buffet lunch for $5.95, but I can't
recommend it, having never tried it myself.
-Rob Perez is a 3L who likes to eat. A lot.

IF YOU GO:
Nawab Indian Cuisine
204 Monticello Avenue
(Monticello Shopping Center)
Phone: 565-3200
Fax: 765-4846

feW'fFo/Z
feUe/tei
This '~space wiII soon feature reports
from Our Man in Africa, Robert
Lettington.

Lettington recently left school to accept his "dream job" with the Kenyan
government. He first project is . the
planning and organization of a U.N.
conference in Nairobi .
Lettington will be reporting on his job,
African culture and society, and most
likely; nightlife. He will most assuredly bring his own unique perspective
and one-of-a-kind wit to this space on a
(hopefully) bi-monthly basis.

PefbjzP/l PeUe~1i
only in

The Am-ieus
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Feetin Lucky?

Try your hand
at PSFI S
Casino Night

~riddY, September 11
8 pm ~ Midhight

Ih the Law School Lobby
tickets 0n sale dll week from 10-2 in the lobbY
$10 in advance, $12 at tfle door ($8 for Volunteers)
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The Legal ReaJist

Abandon all hope, ye
Joe Grogan
The only thing that will save
you now is alcohol.
A few weeks ago, you left the
comfort and safety of home, the
companionship of the one you
love and thejoy of reveling in the
bounty of Creation. Now you
tread in darkness, incarcerated
in a prison made not of mortar
but of fear. You are pretty sure
that the vast majority of your
classmates are losers, you live in
a shoebox, you are poorer than
dirt and Onan is your only
friend. You mind is under assault. Every synapse will quake,
every neuron will quiver before
the thunderous onslaught of the
riders of the apocalypse: professors bent on the destruction of
the thought process which ·you
have spent a lifetime building.
But alcohol will set you free.
Alcohol will hasten the erosion of your self-respect. . Selfrespect brings with it resistance,
and resistance will only bring
more pain. Don't misunderstand
me -- I do not offer alcohol as a
pOUltice for your aching body

and enervated mind after a stressful day. I commend its use as an
engine of destruction. You need
to pour vast quantities ofpollutants into · your system, wander
drunk and immerse yourself in
an .orgasm of human degradation. You need to wake up in a
weird place beside the WRONG
PERSON, ga~ping for fresh air,
to stagger through the mangled
bodies of· broken bedlamites
wallowing unconsciously upon
a floor buried in filth. You need
to break yourself. Break yourself hard and break yourself
early. , bec.ause it will happen
eventually. Here, hope kills, and
a sense of self-worth is a sure
route to the bottom of the grade
curve. Only through surrender
will you find success. Let the
black wave roll over you. You've
already given up ; you are here.
If you were a dreamer, if you
were really going to make something of yourself, you would be
doing it. So stop pretending and
just do and think as you are told .
Some of you yearn for the
warmth of the body you left behind. Guys, go rent Swingers .
Lad ies, just do what you always
do -- string along the poor bas-

better drink here

tard that you left behind -while
actively pursuing an upgrade.
But what am I telling you for?
What about spiritual fulfillment? Solace in God? C'mon
kid, that's loser talk. That's the
other guy's problem. What good
is all that money going to do if
you can't use it for psychiatric
care? And God will only acknowledge you when you drop
out and rejoin the human race.
Some of you will ensconce
yourselves in the fantasy that
there are battles to be won here.
You will argue with professors
and classmates. Fools! You
can't win here. YOll are not a
lawyer. This is trial by fire, and
atavistic initiation through ex- .
quisite torture. The ones who
mix it up in class, who walk out
high from the sting of verbal
combat -- those idiots are done
for. Law school is like the post
office; it is the quiet ones you
have got to watch . The quiet
ones are plotting violence. Violence to their own minds. Violence to their very souls. Through
self-immolation, they will find
victory.
A fatal mistake lLs sometimes make is to use alcohol as a

lubricant for enhanced convivi- consumption might be the anality. You won't find any friends swer for you. Just snarl at those
here. And if you go out looking who come near you. Or talk
for interesting conversation and about the exam-taking·strategies
a pleasing human connection, you plan to pursue. This will
you will wander unwittingly into work even better next semester
the nightmare oflistening to some when, after either doing well mrecent UVa. graduate talking not doing well, you can either
about "How interesting the Dave explain what itwas you did right
Matthews Band is" or "At UVa., or why you blew it. Listening to
when we aren't practicing being people bitch about their grades IS
arrogant SOBs and pining for so wonderfully entertaining.
So love the Green Leafe laantebellum glory, we drink sooo
much more than the students at dies and gentlemen. Love it hard
any· other school on earth. Did and love it long. Revel in the
you know that Thomas Jefferson glory of waking up in the stenCh
like, invented partying? Well, of cigarettes and rancid· beer.
hedid. Doyou like my UVa hat? Love the miasma of smoke and
How about the UVa. Coed Na- insipid conversation that swirls
ked Lacrosse shirt? Pretty cool through its fetid confmes. Within
huh? We used to drink so much its walls, you will find the route
and have really cool riots and to law school success, a route
one of my awesome fraternity paved with masochism and
brothers, he'd get all firedup and marked by the realization that
get some stupid pledge to rape a you might as well let the profescow, and it was like, so frigging sors tell you how to think, becool, man. ' Course I would have · cause this hell isn't worth what
gone there to law school except I they pay at the small firms.
was just too cool to study and the -Disgruntled UVa. alumni may
LSA Ts are just such crap." You address their comments or death
might want to drink alone.
threats to the Amicus hanging
If you don't have the intesti- file, in care ofJoe Grogan.
nal fortitude to drink alone at
home, then surly public alcohol

Music Musings? Music to tny Ears? Trial by Ear--or?
Mark Ramos
You have a better title? Good. Drop
it in my hanging file.
If you have something better than
"Trial by Ear-or" that I like enough to use,
you'll have the undying gratitude of millions . .. OK, hundreds. Alright, you'll get
a thank you (in italics, even) next column.
Winner chosen by my subjective judgement (that's what we music critics use,
you know). It's gotta have a silly lawrelated title, though, this being a silly law
school newspaper Gust kidding, your
Editor-in-Chief-ness).
Here's the skinny. Every Amicus, I've
been given some space to review music.
My tastes are pretty broad. I mostly listen
to modern rock, but I also enjoy blues,
swing, some hip-hop, some RPM (techno),
and the softer sounds of the Gibb brothers
. . . . Well, not that last part. I like a lot of
rhythm, but I also dig the moodier stuff.
Point is, I listen to different styles with an
open mind. I'll mostly cover new releases, but sometimes I'll discuss some
already-released albums ·you might have

missed.

Like today. Here are three CDs that I
highly recommend (there'S that italics
stuff) you add to your collection. Or at
least listen to at some record store and
judge for yourself.
Jeff Buckley
Grace
This disk, with "Last Goodbye" -- a
song that got good airplay in 1994, is the
CD I most consider a must-have or
" sleeper" CD.
Buckley matches his crooning, almost
operatic voice to strong, layered guitar
work. His ethereal sound is like some
modern rock minstreL It's musically complex, with intelligent lyrics. It's emotional, but powerful enough that you
won't call it "soft" (though it would be hip
for some after-dinner background music).
It's a very complete, well-worked album that will always be one of my personal favorites. This was Buckley's critical
breakout disk, but it was unfortunately his
last completed work before drowning last
year. StilL, I also recommendSketchesfor
"My Sweetheart the Drunk", a posthumous release this year with nearly complete, and very playable material.

Counting Crows
Recovering the Satellites
I know -- "A Long December" was
majorly overplayed (see, italics can be
bad too), but this is a great album from
1996.
.
Most of the tracks just weren't commercial enough, or they would have all
been overplayed. As it is, the other good
songs won't be DOA (Dead from OverAirplay) when you hear the CD.
Songs like "Catapult" and the title
track explore new sounds successfully,
making the most of the band's many
skilled musicians. " Goodnight Elizabeth"
would have fit well on the first CD (August and Everything Afler--a must-have
CD for another discussion), but is original enough that it's not just reworked.
There's even an excellent jazz track, "Another Horsedreamer's Blues," that matches
the mood of a winter evening (how's that
for poetiC imagery?). This is not happy
music, but it is good music .
Various Artists
Trainspotting Soundtrack
, This 1996 CD from the movie of the
same name (dub) is mostly Britpop tracks.

That's a slang term (who invented the
word " slang" anyway) for modern British
pop music (again, dub) to let everyone
know that it is much cooler than American pop music -- you know, like O:1me
Dion. Yes, I know she's Canadian, huL
you get the idea, though.
Truth is, Britpop fits the U .S. alternative label and gets airplay on college
radio stations. It's too upbeat and guitardriven for Top 40.
That said, the album also has smne
good RPM that won't drive you insane.
Going track by tracktakestoo long, though
Elastica's "2: 1" is really worth mention.
This CD is sweet for parties, driv~
on the highway or just shaking the robwebs out of your head. You don't have
cobwebs in your head? Maybe it's just
me. Anyway, see you in two.

-Mark Ramos is a 3112 L whosepr.es£mCe
was bequeathed to thepresent 3Lc1tzss by
the class of 1998. Mark is a dis::jfJC'key
studying to be a deskjockey, but is IlsiIfg
his powers for good rather than 1!J1!l1. !f
you have any comments about "TriJi1 by
Ear-or, "please address them to.tie.A.icus hangingfde.
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/Tom the SBA President

Titntners unveils fall schedule of events; elections,
•
•
cotnlng
soon
school-- based lunch service
ber of important events which will take they will try to accommodate our needs as
place. Beginning this week (most likely much as they can. A sign-up sheet will
near the end of the week), inforn1ation also be available each day to order food
will become available regarding the elec- for the following day. Because they will
tion ofFirst-Year Representatives. Cam- not be allowed to make food at the law
Fellow Students,
First of all I would like to welcome all paigning will take place next week, with school, the selection will be limited to
of you back to what I hope will be as the actual election shortly thereafter. All what people buy on a regular basis. In
enjoyab le ayear as anyone can have while information regarding these elections is order to ensure that they have what you
contained in this issue in an announce- want, be sure to let them know what that
still in law school.
The SBA has a number of activities ment by Chief Justice Bill Edwards. After is. Thank you again to Quinton Roberts
planned for the coming months, as well as the election of First-Year Representatives for his help' in bringing Padow ' s back to
some long-range pl ans already being de- takes place, the SBA will begin accepting the law school.
applications for First-Year Members of
veloped for the spring semester.
Please mark your calendars now, as
Thank you to everyone who turned the Honor Council. Five 1Ls will be well, for the FirstAnnual Marshall-Wythe
out for the Welcome Back party at Lake selected to serve on the Honor Council for Blaustone Cup Golf Tournament. This
Matoaka before the start of classes. The this academic year. Applicants will be inaugural event will take place at the
SBA was once again happy to provide an required to fill out a questionnaire for the Colonial Golf Course in Toano (up Richoutlet for I L frustrations after yet another position, which may be used as a screen- mond Road) on March 19. Both faculty
endless indoctrination via Law Camp. By ing device to determine which applicants and students are encouraged to particithe time you read this, I hope we will have will interview for the position. The next pate in what we hope will become an
managed to pull off the weekend softball issue of the Amicus will contain the pre- annual event. Further infonnation retournamen t and that the trip to Norfolk for cise dates and information regarding this garding the specifics of the event will be
the minor league baseball game will have process.
made available in the coming months, so
Also, due to the massive demand by
been a success. Many thanks to Doug
Dziak for all of his hard work oveJ: the both students and tacuIty, Padow 's wil l
summer and especially during the last few once again be providing a lunch service
weeks in organizing the trip. The SBA for the law school in the first floor lounge.
will continue to try and sponsor some Padow ' s wi ll be bringing sandwiches and
different activities in the hopes of creat- other food for students beginning this
By Doug Dziak
ing social opportunities for the whole week, if possib le, and will be selling this
SBA Vice-President
schoo l outside the spectrum of the Tri- food Monday through Thursday between
Welcome back everyone. I just wanted
Deli area.
11 :00 a.m. and I :00 p.m. Please let them
In the coming weeks, there are a num- know if you want any particular food, as to update everyone about SBA social activities. As you are probably aware, we
•
• tried a trip to a Norfolk Tides baseball
•
• game, which, but for the rain (and that ·
•
•• unfortunate stop at Mitty's) was success•
•
• ful.
••
•
Please keep your ticket stubs, as we
•
•
•
will try to get a refund for the cost of the
•
•
••
• game (although I doubt our chances).
••
As Jeff and I have stated, we are open
•
to
trying
any new ideas that anyone has
•
• regarding ~o cial activities. For example,
•• we are going to coordinate an SBA ski trip
•
and a golf outing in March.
•• thisAswinter
far as events scheduled so far: Fall
•• from Grace is set for Saturday, October
•• 17. I know this is the day before the Moot
• Court final round, but this is the best we
• cou ld do as far as booking Trinkle Hall.
•
review for this Thursday, Septem•
• ber Bar
10, is schedu led for Williamsburg
•
• Bowl at 9:00pm. Bowling is $2.10 per
• game. Shoe rentals are free. There is
•
• restaurant and bar at Williamsburg Bowl.
•
Williamsburg Bowl is located on Olde
•
• Towne Road, just off Richmond Road.
•
For the following Thursday, Septem•
• ber '17, we are planning a bar review at the
• Library Tavern on Richmond Road.
•
•
We could also use some helpJor social
•
• event
•
planning, especially in preparation
•
••
• for Fall from Grace and Barristers' Ball.
•
Good luck this semester.
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
By Jeff Timmers
SBA President

SBA VP Report

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I am an ad. ·
If you would
like to buy me,
call the
AMICUS.

.

(757)221,3582

start practicing.
As this semester gets underway, the
SBA also has a few other items of interest
to let you know about. The SBA and a few
interested 3Ls are currently attempting to
organize a series of swing dance lessons
and instructions available to law students
and their families. If you or anyone else
you know would be interested in taking
part in these lessons, please contact either
Mark Matthews (3 L) or Eric Weissman.
(3L) for further information. If anyone
else has any ideas or suggestions for SBA
activities, please contact me or speak to
any other SBA officer or class representative. Thanks, and good luck with what
promises to be an enjoyable year.

SBA to hold
I,L elections
By Bill Edwards,
Honor Council Chief Justice
Elections for I L SBA reps are just
around the comer. Students interested in
running need to mark some dates on their
calendars as they get ready for the campaign.
On September 16 (exact time and place
to be announced) there · will be a
MANDATORY meeting for all candidates. This meeting will outline the rules
and procedures for the election.
September 20 will be the first day of
the actual campaign. Elections will be
held on Thursday, September 24.
Potential candidates should check
bulletin boards late this week for more
information.

The Amicus
Announcement Policy
The Am icus is the student newspaper of
the William & Mary Law School. As
such, we are pleased to print announcements from any student organization or
about any event of interest to the law
school community.
Submissions should be turned in to The
Amicus hanging file or to the hanging
file of Dana Loftis (3L). Submissions
must be signed and . must contain a
phone number of the person making
the submission.

The Amicus does not vouch for the
accuracy of the statements contained in
the announcements printed on this page.
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You Want Predictions? ·1 Got Your Predictions RightHere"!
And other rantings of a Detroit sports fan
by Jeff Polich
You know what 1 alwa) s hated about
this column last year') It \\as ne:\"e:r anything more than some third ye:ar's predictions about who was going to win \\"h:n in
the next hvo \veeks and why. "I think the
Braves have the best shot at winning the:
World Series this year because of their
excellent pitching staff."
, No kidding, did you come up with
that all b) ) ourself or did Peter Gammons
help you') Totally useless infollllation.
That. and he never had any confide:nce in
any teams 1 like . What a schmoe.

Sports are on TV all the time.
Sports can till the void in almost any
conversation among men. (And increasingly among \\·omen).
Movies about Spol1s are often hilari -

is how re:at it can be. People say that art
imitaks life. Buran isall pre:-made:. E\en
if we. the vie\lws, don't kncm " 'hat is
go ing to happen on tbe: ne:\[ 1'v!e1rose
Place, all the people who mah.e that show

Of course, no one can ever
decide who's good and who's
bad because evel:vbody is a
little of both.
What I would like to do in the sports
column this year is try to get away from
predictions. You can make your own bets
for all I care. Plus, I never get anything
right when money is on the line. (Not that
I encourage that sort of thing.)
So what I propose this column become is my own personal soapbox where
1 can spout off my own warped opinions
on the sporting world of the past, present
and future and maybe give some of you a
glimpse into what I find so fascinating
about sports. (There were seven " I"s'\ in
that last paragraph. I'm getting the hang
of this sportswriting thing.)
Now before you dismiss this as the
ranting of an egotistical know-nothing,
let me tell you what I like about sports.
Sports are fun.

Jeff Polich shows why he really enjoys about sports ... the concession stand.
ous, poignant and full of quotes that make
you seem funnier than you really are.
Sports bring people together. Commercials during sporting events are the
best.
When your team wins in sports, people
congratulate you. I could go on.
But as good as sports can be, there are
still things to detest about sports. The
Dallas Cowboys, for instance.
I guess what I really love about sports

do. The outcome isn't going to change
because Heather Locklear threw out her
back throwing a vase at someone or was
arrested buying illegal mascara made from
California Condor spleens. Th is \,:eek's
episode was filmed weeks ago. And
Heather will be back in the studio in
plenty of time for next season's eight hour
premier episode/movie of the week.
Ah, but sports, on the other hand,
really do imitate life. Sometimes the

good gU) s \\in. Sometimes the bad guys
win . Of course. no one can eye:r decide
\\ho's good and who ' s bad be:cause e\erybod) is a little of both. In sports. as in
life. the be:tter team usually \\ins. But
every once in a whi le Virginia's ddel!siye line stops Florida State's running
back an ey.:lash shan of the end zone.
Sport s arenas. stadiums and ballparl-..s
.are the real stages on \yhich true-life performances can be enjoyed \\"ith a hot do:;
and a beer. 1 quore Eppy "Nuke"
LaLousch: "Sometimes you \Yin , somelimes yo u lose, sometimes.
it rain s.
Th inh. about that.··
r should warn you ahead of time that r
gre\\" up and was first introduce:d to sports
in Detroit Michigan . The first sporting
events I ever attended were there.
Although I mo ved to Houston , Texas
in 1985 , when I got there I found their
teams lacking or nonexistent. I therefore
have a strong bias toward the Tigers,
Lions, Pistons, Red Wings and any University of Michigan team.
And I loved Bill Laimbeer. I \-vill try
as hard as [ can to treat my teams and
players as any other. But if they are
mentioned more than occasionally, it is
only because I know more about them
than any other.
So , that's the kind of thing that I am
going to talk about. Read it if you want.
Criticize it as much as you like. I can take
it. After all, I still root for the Detroit
Lions.
- JeffPolich is a second-year law student
who keeps a copy ofKirk Gibson's autobiography under his pillow-- next to his
1988 Detroit Pistons "Bad Boys " T-shirt.

·More Clip /n / Save Marshall-Wythe Trading Cards! Collect them all!!
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Calendar of Events
M o nday, September 7
ALSA Meeting: First meeting of the year for the Asian Law Student Association.
Room 124 at I p.m. Get advice from those who are suffering the less-than-mild cultural
deprivation of life in the small town.
Lesbian and Gay Law Association: Meeting, 5-6 p.m . Call Jackson Pai for more
information @ 564-3973 .
1M Volleyball Captains' Meeting: 5 p.m. in the Commonwealth Auditorium in the

Sunday, September 13
Willi amsburg Players Auditions : for the play "Scotland Road" at James-York
Playhouse on Hubbard Lane. Wanted are one male and three females (alllate.20's to
early 40's). Call 229-1679 for details . Auditions run September 13 & 14.
Monday, September 14
Auditions Continue: Williamsburg players. Call 229-1679 for more information.

Uc.
Opening Day at Colonial Downs: Ce lebrate your year of labor by blowing all the
proceed you earned ! Thoroughbred season starts today, so get your racing forms
ready' General admission, parking, programs and tip sheets for just $5. Where else
can you lose so much for so .little?
Tuesday, September 8
OCPP Presents: Interviewing Tips -- 3 p.m. in room 120. Don't pick your nose, look
fawningly at your interviewer, bring along your intern kneepads. Beyond that, what
advice can they really give you?
Application Deadline: Office of Development and Alumn i Affairs is looking for parttime help. For more infoffilation, contact Judy Caldwell in room 115.
.
1M Volleyball Officials' M eeting: 7 p.m in the Rec Center lounge.
Wednesday, September 9
Journal of Women and the Law: App lications for associate editors due by 12:00
noon.
1M Sports: Tennis singles entries close. Golf entries begin.
Free Movie: "Manhattan" a Woody Allen film , will be shown free at 7 p.m. at the
W illiamsburg Library theater.
Thursday, September 10
Free Ice Cream: Phi Alpha Delta is making friends with free ice cream on the patio
from 12:45-1:30 p.m. Set some time aside for a worthwhile cause and support the
exploitation of captive cattle. Oh, what does it matter anyway. We're all captive cattle
here.
1M Sports: Volleyball play begins.
" Romantic Comedy": a play by Bernard Slade at the James York Playhouse.
Reservations required, call 229-0431 for details.
Friday, September II
PSF Casino Night: Take time out from your studies to support PSF's support of you.
8- 12 p.m at the law school. Volunteers are still needed, so call Jessica Arons @ 5650999 to lend a hand.
Field Hockey: Tribe vs. Ohio University, S p.m.
Volleyball: W&M vs. Pennsylvania, 7 p.m.
Saturday, September 12
Tribe Football: home vs. VMI. Come watch the Tribe whoop those paramilitary
freaks: butts.
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Tuesday, September 15
Hispanic Heritage Month: begins today, runs through October 15. Celebrate your
Hispanic heritage, or at least celebrate somebody's Hispanic heritage by tossing back
a few margaritas.
T~lk to the Dean: but only if you are a 3L. 12:45-1 :30 p.m. on the patio. Bring your
own lunch, no beer will be supplied. Dean Reve ley obviously does not yet know the
way to our hearts is through our livers, state law to the contrary be damned .
Wednesday September 16
William & Mary Concert Series: Momix, "known internationally for presenting.
work of exceptional inventiveness and physical beauty" will be performing. For ticket
information, or a clue as to what the hell Momix is, call Student Activities @ 221 -3276.
Thursday, September 17
Half Price: It sounds pretty exciting, but it's just a chance to pay half-price library fees
at the Williamsburg Regional Library. Call 259-4050.
Friday, September 18
W&M Festival ofCuItures : This promises to be an ultra-PC gathering of the tribes,
a real love fest of everyone. SO create a booth for your "culture" whatever that may
be. If you're lucky, there will already be an exhibit and you won't have to go to all that
trouble to claim some sort of exotic heritage.
Saturday, September 19
Bike Sale: 9 a.m. at the Campus Police department. Come take advantage of other
peoples' misfortunes and get a bargain on a bike. No word yet on whether the Campus
Police give warranty of title, so you may be taking your chances with this one.
Tribe Football: Home vs . Northeastern, I p.m. Zable Stadium .
Devil With a Blue Dress: Mitch Ryder will perform a post-race concert at Colonial
Downs,S :30 p.m. The concert is free with your Colonial Downs admission. That takes
a load off the mind of all those Mitch Ryder fans out there who have been suffereing
the injustice of scalpers' prices in an attempt to try and see their hero live.
Sunday, September 20
Women's Tennis: W&M tournament runs from september 18-20.
Monday, September 21
Rosh Hashanah begins at sunset: Celebrate the high holidays in style.

Please submit your entries for the Amicus Events Calendar to Dana Loftis (3L), or the Amicus hanging file. Entries
may include activities sponsored by la~school organizations, main campus or community events.

TRADING CARDS:

Random 1Ls of the Week
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Dawn Hanzlik

Spotted at Mitty's dOing things
that will only send her to hell if
she does not go to confeSSion,
Dawn is a l L who has real
submission issues. Stating that
law school . has forced her to
deal with other peoples' control
of her life, Dawn is a dominatrix
d iva . Although frequently seen
in the library trying to keep up
on that all important reading,
Dawn has already made a
name for herself a mong the law
school who's who.

I I
I I

Brian Muse

Unable to attend the SBA Ladies'
Night festivities because of his
excitement over the UVa-Auburn
game on Thursday night, Brian is
looking forward to claiming his
spot in Williamsburg night life .
Having commuted to school
from Mom & Dad's Suffolk d igs
for the past couple of weeks, Big
Bri may be the only person left
in Williamsburg who hasn't been
to Paul's or the 'Leafe yet. Enjoy
the nove lty, Brian, it wears off
quickly.

I I
I I

Dana Fitzsimons

A suspicious character by nature,
Dana was thorOL.ghly alarmed by
the PQSSib~ity of being exposed in
the Amicus. A party gv.; with a
partywife, Dana and his bride have
been to every scx:;ial event of the
academic year. Of course, none
of those events have been held at
a discotheqJe yet, which establishments Dana shuns as the root of
all evil, and a yucky time besides.
As long as there's no dancing
involved, yor.JlI see the Fi1zsirnons'
out 00 the tOMI.

I I
I I
I
: I
I

Todd Spalding

Tcx::ld has come to law school to
resume his career as a professional
student, IecNing the high-profile
field of DI\J.I\ testing for organ
transplants. Not a fXlPUkJr decisbn
with his wife and his mom, but Tcx::ld
takes solace in the bng hours he
spends reading everything 1wice,
and briefing IT. If you have any
exam or studying tips, Tcx::ld crn use
them. But don't expect any in-ck:l<>s
wackiness from Todd-He is not a
loose cannon, even if he is tightly

I

I
I

woond .
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